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Bourque Logistics introduces RAILPort™ Report Writer
Rail shippers can now build custom reports within BL’s RAILPort Report Writer.

The Woodlands, TX - April 26, 2011 - Bourque Logistics (BL), a leader in rail logistics software,
introduces RAILPort,™ a new web-based report writing tool that allows customers to create their own
custom reports. The RAILPort™ tool reports live data pulled from the Bourque Logistics software
modules, which has proven to be a valuable, time-saving asset to Bourque customers.
RAILPort™ is extremely user-friendly, allowing Bourque customers to build custom reports from
pre-written report templates and also provides the ability to build reports across multiple licensee
applications.
Using RAILPort™, you can add/delete data fields, re-size columns, sort column order, and group/filter
data. Our customers can even distribute reports via email as a PDF or Excel file, as a live link, timed
schedule, or internally as a shared report. RAILPort™ users can also take advantage of video training for
all Bourque Logistics software modules. A direct link to our training site, RAILChannel®, is imbedded in
the RAILPort™ application.
This convenient application also provides users with the ease of creating reports that will allow a nontransportation user to enter search criteria such as origin, destination, commodity, car number and train
ID to display all pertinent rates, car trace or unit train information in a user friendly format.
The RAILPort™ Report Writer application also enables the user to create reports that show the
accessorial charges that have been paid by facility, by commodity or for a designated time period.
Reports can also be created to allow a non-transportation user to search for empty cars enroute to a
specific location – including car number, car size – for any given point in time.
“This newest addition to our software suite provides our clients versatile and robust report writing
capabilities with the added benefit of automatic distribution to those who require up-to-date reports.
In particular, RAILPort’s Live-Link function provides the most recent data that “canned” reports do not,”
commented Steve Bourque, president, Bourque Logistics.
About Bourque Logistics
Headquartered in The Woodlands, Texas, Bourque Logistics has automated rail shipment processes for
shippers since 1989 with RAILTRAC®, the leading rail fleet and shipment management software for rail
shippers. BL now provides a full suite of modules to address multi-mode shipment operations, loading
and inspection, fleet accounting, freight payment, supply chain, and VMI programs. Their EDI data
services connect suppliers, customers, carriers and vendors. BL also provides professional transportation
management support and railcar maintenance management. For more information, visit www.railtrac.com.
RAILPort™ is a registered trademark of Bourque Data Systems Inc.
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